
5 December 1966 (10 pm) 
Dearest lMaggic, 

Just read your beautiful ictter of Saturday. As I think I mentioned when ve 
spoke that day, I too have lost every friend I had before 11/22/63-—not because 

of the case as such, but for collateral reasons. Even in the case of Isabel, I 
suppose I might have been more tactful with her had it not been for ny impatience 
at being taken away from what was urgent for what was merely personal. end unreasonable: 
and she might have been more forgiving, had she not resented my putting the case 
above Lex aml hor violent carryings-on about Lex. He, incidentally, has regress 
very quickly to rather persistent depressions he does still co to work but hoe is 
Slipping back with frightering speed. When ho called me after a lon: silence (that 
is how f learned of Isabel's romovel to Washington) he said that he spends bis tine 
wordering why he is living. low I warrted to lisht a Sire under him--wo could use iis 
fantastically good brain-—but he is not well, and this case requires iron stavina. 

So, like you, my friemlishinps are limited to a few other researchors-~you, above 
everyone else, for there are so many parallels in our thinking and exoerience (even 
to the loss of all pre-11/22/63 friends) that I still wonder how it is that you were 
not a science-fiction buff And Vince, Arnoni, Seuvage.e.perhaps an ctectora or tio 

J. ~-Ray Marcus, of course. Although we communicate somenmhat infrequon:ly. 

I have very little comment on vour forceful immassioned beautifil rebuttal to 
Weavor—-just one typogranhical error (on page 9, "(sick)" should be "(sic)tt and 
what a beautiful Breudian slip it was) and one factual coment. = think that the 
WR docs nextion Wade's wisiddutification of the rifle, allezed risidemtiMcation, 
I should say--yes, page 235, varagraph 1. You nicht just wish to add that when B S as 

. 4 om Fs Weitzman was deposed, he was not shown the Carcano rifle and aslzed to stete if it 
was the same as the weapon he found; he was not even show a photograph of the 
Carcano} tie was shown only sone photos of the cartons with a bit of the rifle 
protruding. Therefore, while the Cormission gives “eitgman the sole blame for 
the "error! they did not even bother to see the man fox themselves (Boone they 
did see}, nor to show hin tho actual rifle, nor oven a photo for iiensivication 
purposes. That is Lact-findins??? 

Apart from these two minor corrections, I would now chunge: a word of it--it is 
splondid an. will compel the respect of arryone who hasn't locized his wind and throm 
avay the } # Cy 6 

Mareie, & think this should be subm 

for you to send it to hin directly, with « covering: noto. 4 heve sent Rey's work 
tirice, the second time only two days agos; and I don't want to risk an untoward 
reactions You and Ray amd I lmow that I would be acting only as a post-office 
but it just might be imerpreted as pressure to puolish material on the case 
solected or in somo way sponsored by me. enenbering tho recent aroniging 
tempest, I an watching my step every inch af t.e way. 

tted to Arnoml, but IT titutk: it would be better 

ATA pyle 
CAG the letter to tie caypus editors is irreprouchable. I 
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am so ver; slad 
you are sending Vince's article--so few poopie read Liberation, and tists necds 
circulation, doserves it. You are wonderful to do it. did write to Newsweek's 
editor, but my new steel two-drawer file unit with shelves ctc. has finally; arrived 
and in the transfer of material from tho fiberboard files I lost all tract: of where 
particular letters and papers are--—T exoect I will re-learn in a few voelzs--so I 
can't put my hands on a copy to send you. Dut I can at least enclose 2 copy of ny 
latest tally of recruits and seai-recruits to the cause. liapyrie, I have not been 
able to find PACT; cven my niece has made 2 trips looking for it. If it is no 
trouble, do send it, please. If T have found once meamvizile, I will send it on 
to Joosten, who asked me to keep hin in mind for stories, clippings, ctc.
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on and discuss exact dates; but it would ba Sometime around Jamary 13th or Lyth, Last night Aynoni told ne that he is to be in Lele at that very time, to do a Mort Sahl appearance and keep various other engagoments arranged for him by the LeA. friends of TMO, on TV 9 live audiences, ete. He will go also to San Francisco and is urging me at least to! see the citys and I will try to con him into going with me 
to Dallas for a few dayg. Any chance of your being able to cane to Dallas with me, 
or with Arnomi and me? 

I should Like very much to stay with you, Haggices we could never have enough time together, anj being unler the sam roof would lose the least of the available 

About U Thants I am still uncasy and unhappys but my boss told me privately today some of the behind-the~scenes information, and it seans that he did not 

hanmer end hammer at this genocidal war with every breath, I hope + a being objective and not emotior, » but T will admit that I have admired U Thant with every cell in my brain as long as he has been in his office, and I an incapabile of conceiving that he could commit a base act of any degrees TI lmow that I must never proceed on the basis of faith (they have managed to make that a dirty word too) in anyone, dacluding myself; but I do have a certainty that will not retreat of this man's purity and great goodness, At the worst, he has mado 2 mistake of judgment and a surrender te enormous pressures exorted witlle he was near utter exhaustion, I simply cannot make myself believe anything worse than that has happened. 

Returning to the Arnon question briefly—viiy not send a covering note with your 
rebuttal-to-Weaver indicating thet I have mentioned that ho will be in Lele and that perhaps we will all be able to spend! a little tine together? I think he would be immensely pleased, He, even more than you and I, needs the priceless balm of 

ALL my love goes out to you, Maggie, from the bottom of uy heart, for your friendship and great kindness have become one of the nost important celenents in my life, 
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